
TIMING PROVISIONAL YAMAHA R1 & R6 CUP  
10 DAYS 
BEFORE 

Federative registration, transfer to CIV Motorsport 

Account number BBVA, IBAN ES07 0182 6715 5602 0154 1455 

Concept and description: 175€ SURNAME + CAT+ number 

Please send your payment receipt by email to: abuitrago@fcmm.net y 
challengeyamaha@racingdreams.es 

Federative registration, transfer CIV Motorsport 

Account number BBVA, IBAN ES07 0182 6715 5602 0154 1455 

Concept and description: 175€ SURNAME + CAT+ BIB  

Send payment receipt by mail to: abuitrago@fcmm.net y challengeyamaha@racingdreams.es 

Booking of private boxes at civ/race track or federation. 

Reservation of shared Yamaha boxes to challengeyamaha@racingdreams.es 
indicating name, category, and plate number. Available places are limited and will 
be allocated on a first come, first-served basis. 

2 cancelled bookings or non-attendance in the Yamaha boxes implies the loss of 
the right to further bookings in the cup's shared boxes. 

Federative FREE PRACTICE on Friday. Direct payment on web. 

Reservation of private boxes at civ/race track or federation. 

Reservation of shared Yamaha boxes to challengeyamaha@racingdreams.es indicating name 
category and plate number.  Limited places available on a first-come, first-served basis. indicating 
name, category, and  number. Available places are limited and will be allocated on a first-come, 
first-served basis. 

2 cancelled bookings or non-attendance in the Yamaha boxes implies the loss of the right to further 
bookings in the cup's shared boxes. 

Federative FREE PRACTICE on Friday. Direct payment on web 

THURSDAY Entry to the racetrack (VIC timetable) 

Private boxes: Pick up the box key and leave a deposit. 

Yamaha boxes: They will open half an hour after the opening of the Paddock. 

Pick up or purchase of free practice to civ  if available. Places limited 

Entry to the racetrack (VIC timetable) 

Private boxes: Pick up the box key and leave a deposit. 

Yamaha boxes: They will open half an hour after the opening of the Paddock. 

Pick up or purchase of free practice to civ if available. Limited places 

FRIDAY Pick up or purchase of free laps if enabled Free laps VIC timetables. 

AFTERNOON: Briefing according to schedule, administrative checks, technical 
checks and transponder collection. . 

Pick up or purchase of free laps if enabled Free laps VIC timetables. 

AFTERNOON: Briefing according to schedule, administrative checks, technical checks and 
transponder collection. . 

SATURDAY Qualifying Practice 1 & 2 

Yamaha R1 Cup Pole Award in BOX Yamaha Cup 

Yamaha R1 CUP Race + Podium trophy 

Qualifying Practice 1 & 2 

Yamaha R6 Cup Pole Award in pit lane organization 

SUNDAY Warmup 

Yamaha R6 CUP Race  and CIV OPEN 600 + Podium and trophies 
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